The online-only Data Supplement is available at http://circep.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/Background-A majority of patients undergoing ablation of ventricular tachycardia have implanted devices precluding substrate imaging with delayed-enhancement MRI. Contrast-enhanced multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) can depict myocardial wall thickness with submillimetric resolution. We evaluated the relationship between regional myocardial wall thinning (WT) imaged by MDCT and arrhythmogenic substrate in postinfarction ventricular tachycardia. Methods and Results-We studied 13 consecutive postinfarction patients undergoing MDCT before ablation. MDCT data were integrated with high-density 3-dimensional electroanatomic maps acquired during sinus rhythm (endocardium, 509±291 points/map; epicardium, 716±323 points/map). Low-voltage areas (<1.5 mV) and local abnormal ventricular activities (LAVA) during sinus rhythm were assessed with regard to the WT. A significant correlation was found between the areas of WT <5 mm and endocardial low voltage (correlation-R=0.82; P=0.001), but no such correlation was found in the epicardium. The WT <5 mm area was smaller than the endocardial low-voltage area (54 cm 2 [Q1-Q3, 46-92] versus 71 cm 2 [Q1-Q3, 59-124]; P=0.001). Among a total of 13 060 electrograms reviewed in the whole study population, 538 LAVA were detected and analyzed. LAVA were located within the WT <5 mm (469/538 [87%]) or at its border (100% within 23 mm). Very late LAVA (>100 ms after QRS complex) were almost exclusively detected within the thinnest area (93% in the WT<3 mm). Conclusions-Regional myocardial WT correlates to low-voltage regions and distribution of LAVA critical for the generation and maintenance of postinfarction ventricular tachycardia. The integration of MDCT WT with 3-dimensional electroanatomic maps can help focus mapping and ablation on the culprit regions, even when MRI is precluded by the presence of implanted devices. (Circ Arrhythm Electrophysiol. 2013;6:342-350.)
C atheter ablation is an effective therapeutic option in the management of drug-resistant postinfarction ventricular tachycardia (VT). 1, 2 The procedure often relies on substratebased approaches because of hemodynamic instability, multiple VT morphologies, and noninducibility rendering the VT unmappable. 3 Electroanatomic mapping (EAM) is commonly used to identify this substrate, defined as areas of low voltage and local abnormal ventricular activities (LAVA), which are generated by poorly coupled viable fibers within the scar. [4] [5] [6] As LAVA are most frequently distributed in the decreased voltage zone, substrate-based approaches largely rely on the delineation of these areas. However, EAM is limited in its ability to detect intramural and nontransmural scars. In addition, suboptimal catheter contact might result in falsely low measurements of normal amplitude resulting in incorrect scar detection.
Visualization of a potentially arrhythmogenic substrate obtained by cardiac imaging before and during the procedure can help focus mapping and ablation to the culprit regions. Delayed-enhancement MRI may characterize the spatial extent of myocardial scar, including its topography and transmurality. 7, 8 However, the presence of an implanted cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) is generally considered to preclude the routine use of MRI in the current standard of care and, in any case, degrades the image quality of anterior aspect of the heart. Contrast-enhanced multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) has been shown to provide not only myocardial and vascular anatomy, but also myocardial wall thickness with submillimetric resolution. 9, 10 Myocardial wall thinning (WT) has been reported to correlate with endocardial low voltage, 11 but the epicardial voltage and its relationship with LAVA have not been investigated. The objectives of this study were to quantify the relationship between the regional myocardial WT as imaged by MDCT and voltage-defined endo-and epicardial scar, and to assess how regional myocardial WT might predict distribution and characteristics of LAVA.
Methods

Patient Selection
The subjects of this study were 13 consecutive postinfarction patients who underwent iodinated contrast-enhanced MDCT before VT ablation between April 2010 and March 2012. Patients were included if they had episodes of repetitive, sustained VT requiring external cardioversion or ICD interventions. Patients with repetitive premature ventricular contractions or nonsustained VT in the absence of sustained VT were excluded. We also excluded the patients who underwent previous ablation procedures. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Image Acquisition
Contrast-enhanced MDCT was performed on 64-slice CT scanner (SOMATOM Definition, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany) 1 to 3 days before the ablation procedure. Images were acquired during an expiratory breath-hold with tube current modulation set on end-diastole. CT angiographic images were acquired during the bolus injection of 120 mL of iodinated contrast agent at a rate of 4 mL/s. Acquisition parameters were slice thickness, 0.6 mm; tube voltage, 120 kVp; maximum tube current, 850 mAs; and gantry rotation time, 330 ms.
Image Segmentation
Trans-axial MDCT images comprising the whole heart volume were imported in DICOM format to a local database using the OsiriX3.6.1 software platform (OsiriX Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland). The image processing strategy is illustrated in Figure 1 . The epicardium was manually contoured around the left ventricular (LV)-free wall and the right side of the interventricular septum on short axis images. The endocardium and coronary vessels were segmented using automatic region growth segmentation and automatic vessel analysis. Wall thickness segmentations were automatically derived from endo-and epicardial contours. Segmented images were loaded into the CardioviZ3D (INRIA, Sophia Antipolis, France) software package. This software was used to generate 3-dimensional (3D) surface meshes of the endocardium, epicardium, coronary arteries, coronary sinus, and LV myocardial WT from MDCT data. Areas of WT were defined as areas with end-diastole wall thickness of <5 mm and <3 mm, and displayed on both the endo-and epicardial surfaces. We used 5-mm value as a cutoff for significant myocardial WT based on a previous report describing the reference values of wall thicknesses by MDCT in a healthy population. 12 These data were imported into 3D-EAM systems and were integrated with the electroanatomic maps.
Electrophysiological Study
A 6-French decapolar catheter (2-5-2 mm, Xtrem, ELA medical, Montrouge, France) was inserted from the right femoral vein and placed into the coronary sinus. The LV endocardium was accessed by transseptal or retrograde transaortic approach. Pericardial access was obtained via a percutaneous subxiphoid puncture. 6, 13 Epicardial mapping was performed if an epicardial substrate was suspected based on VT morphology on a surface ECG, if endocardial mapping did not reveal LAVA, or if VT was induced after complete elimination of endocardial LAVA. EAM during sinus rhythm was performed using CARTO (Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA) in 5 patients or NavX (St. Jude Medical, St. Paul, MN) in 8 patients. Mapping was performed with a 3.5-mm-irrigated tip catheter (NaviStar ThermoCool, Biosense Webster) and/or a multipolar high-density mapping catheter (PentaRay, Biosense Webster). Bipolar signals were filtered from 30 to 250 Hz. We used the following voltage criteria: a peak-to-peak bipolar amplitude of <1.5 mV, defined as the total low-voltage zone; an amplitude of 0.5 to 1.5 mV, the border zone; and an amplitude of <0.5 mV dense scar. 3 To assess inducibility, programmed ventricular stimulation was performed at basic drive cycle lengths of 600 and 400 ms with up to triple extrastimuli decremented down to 200 ms or ventricular refractoriness, whichever occurred first.
Three-Dimensional Registration
For 3D registration of EAM geometry with the MDCT model, identifiable anatomic reference points (coronary sinus, aortic root, LV apex, and mitral annulus [3, 6, 9, and 12 o'clock]) were used as landmarks for alignment and orientation of the EAM and MDCT models. When using Carto, after initial alignment using these fixed reference points as landmarks for registration, automatic surface registration using CartoMerge (Biosense Webster) was performed, as previously described. 8 When using NavX, a decapolar catheter was fixed in the coronary sinus, with distal electrodes in the great cardiac vein. Although serving as a stable spatial reference, it also provided a discreet anatomic boundary for guidance of the EAM/ MDCT model registration that could be monitored fluoroscopically during the procedure ( Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement). The registration algorithm with the NavX Fusion is provided for the dynamic molding of the EAM geometry to the static MDCT surface. 14 After primary registration, the registered model was refined using a second set of fiducial points, judiciously placed in stepwise fashion to further align both surfaces at sites of local mismatch.
Radiofrequency Ablation
When VT was inducible and hemodynamically tolerated, ablation was guided by conventional activation and entrainment mapping. 1 After restoration of sinus rhythm, further ablation targeting LAVA was performed ( Figure II in the online-only Data Supplement). In patients with noninducible or poorly tolerated VT, ablation of LAVA was performed during sinus rhythm. As we recently reported, 6 LAVA due to poorly coupled surviving fibers in the scar was defined as (1) a sharp, high-frequency ventricular potential distinct from the far-field ventricular electrogram, (2) occurring anytime during or most frequently after the far-field ventricular electrogram in sinus rhythm, and (3) sometimes displaying double or multiple components separated by very low-amplitude signals or an isoelectric interval. When LAVA buried in the QRS complex and fused with the far-field ventricular electrogram, various pacing maneuvers were performed to distinguish LAVA from far-field ventricular electrogram. 6 All areas displaying LAVA were delineated and tagged on the EAM. Irrigated radiofrequency ablation with a power of 25 to 50 W endocardially, and 25 to 35 W epicardially was performed. Where LAVA could be discerned to follow a distinct activation sequence on EAM, the earliest signals were targeted first ( Figure II in the online-only Data Supplement). 6 After ablation, the areas previously displaying LAVA were remapped. In the presence of residual LAVA, radiofrequency ablation was continued. Induction of VT post ablation was repeated with programmed stimulation using the same protocol as preablation induction. The goal and ideal procedural end point was complete elimination of LAVA and noninducibility. In patients with hemodynamically unstable VT, VT inducibility was not systematically retested post ablation.
Data Analysis
The areas of low voltage and WT were manually traced and measured on the EAM system ( Figure 2 ). The overlap between the area with low voltage and the WT <5 mm, the false-negative area (defined as the normal voltage [≥1.5 mV] area lying within the WT area), and the false-positive area (defined as low voltage [<1.5 mV] area lying outside the WT area) were measured and expressed in respective percentages. Whether the region of LAVA was inside or outside of the WT <5 mm and the WT <3 mm was assessed, and, when outside, its distance from the border of the WT area was measured. The analysis of LAVA characteristics included (1) the electrogram amplitude, (2) the duration from the onset to the end of LAVA, and (3) the interval from the end of the QRS complex on surface ECG to the end of LAVA to estimate the degree of local conduction delay.
Statistical Analysis
Categorical data were expressed as numbers and percentages. Continuous data for normally distributed variables were expressed as mean±SD and were compared using Student paired t test. The WT and low-voltage area were expressed as median (25th, 75th percentiles) and were compared using Wilcoxon signed-rank test because these data were skewed. For assessing the correlation between the WT and low-voltage area, Spearman rank correlation coefficients were calculated. As the data of electrogram characteristics were also non-normally distributed variables, they were presented as median and quartiles and were compared using Friedman test. All the tests were 2-tailed, and a P value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Thirteen patients (12 men; 61±12 years) were studied. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Detailed LV mapping was performed endocardially in all and epicardially in 9 patients. Mean number of mapping points was 509±291 and 716±323 points/map on the endo-and epicardium, respectively. The average of mapping density was 4.8±2.7 points/ cm 2 and 3.5±2.6 points/cm 2 on the endo-and epicardium, respectively. The electric infarcts (bipolar voltage <1.5 mV) were located anteriorly in 7 (54%), inferiorly in 2 (15%), and laterally in 4 (31%) patients. No significant difference was seen in the mapping density between the low-voltage and normal voltage area (4.3±3.1 points/cm 2 versus 3.7±2.1 points/ cm 2 ; P=0.13).
Low-Voltage Area and WT
Regional myocardial WT <5 mm and <3 mm could be identified, and the integration of segmented WT with 3D-EAM systems was feasible in all patients. Figure 3 shows a typical combined endo-and epicardial map. The localization of regional WT corresponded to voltage-defined scar. The area of WT and voltage-defined scar in each patient is shown in Table  2 . In patients who underwent both the endo-and epicardial mapping, a significant correlation was found between the WT <5 mm and low-voltage area (<1.5 mV) on the endocardium (correlation-R=0.82; P=0.001). However, the area of WT <5 mm measured on the endocardium was significantly smaller than the low-voltage area (54 [46-92] cm 2 versus 71 [59-124] cm 2 ; P=0.001). On the epicardium, there was no significant correlation between the WT (45 [42-61] cm 2 ) and low-voltage area (52 [51-68] cm 2 ; correlation-R=0.55; P=0. 13) . As shown in Figure 4 , the mean percentage of false-negative area was smaller on the endocardium compared with the epicardium (4±3% versus 14±7%; P=0.001). For the false-positive area, there was no such difference (23±8% versus 23±7%; P=0.94). The overlap between the area with low-voltage and the WT <5 mm was greater on the endocardium than on the epicardium (73±8% versus 62±3%; P=0.004).
Distribution and Characteristics of LAVA
Among a total of 13 060 electrograms reviewed in the whole study population, we detected and analyzed 538 electrograms displaying LAVA (endocardium, 370; epicardium, 168). The distribution of LAVA in dense scar, border zone, and normal voltage was 74%, 23%, and 3%, respectively. LAVA with normal voltage were not farther than 19 mm from the border of the low-voltage area. Most of the LAVA (469/538 [87%]) were located within the WT <5 mm, and 242 of 538 (45%) were detected within the thinnest area (WT<3 mm). Although 13% of LAVA were located outside the WT <5 mm, they were not farther than 23 mm from its border. On the endocardium, LAVA were mainly located in the 3 mm<WT<5 mm (WT<3 mm, 37%; 3 mm<WT<5 mm, 49%; outside, 14%). In contrast, on the epicardium, more than half of LAVA were located within the WT<3 mm (WT<3 mm, 59%; 3 mm<WT<5 mm, 33%; outside, 8%). The density of LAVA in the low-voltage area was significantly lower than that in the 3 mm<WT<5 mm on the endocardium (0.35±0.21 versus 0.50±0.37 points/ cm 2 ; P=0.043; Figure 5A ) and that in the WT <3 mm on the epicardium (0.29±0.18 versus 0.44±0.29 points/cm 2 ; P=0.038; Figure 5A ).
As shown in Table 3 , we observed significant differences in the characteristics of LAVA (electrogram duration, delay after the QRS-end, and electrogram amplitude) among the regions in the WT<3 mm, 3 mm<WT<5 mm, and outside the WT. Of note, very late LAVA (delay from QRS-end >100 ms) were almost exclusively detected within the WT <3 mm (93%), and their amplitudes were <0.5 mV ( Figure 5B ). In contrast, LAVA with amplitude >0.5 mV were not very late, and most of them were located within the 3 mm<WT<5 mm or outside the WT area ( Figure 5B ).
Radiofrequency Ablation
The integration of WT segmentation with 3D-EAM allowed the operator to concentrate on the areas displaying most of the LAVA. Radiofrequency ablation targeting LAVA was performed endocardially first in all patients and was required epicardially in 9 patients. In total, 28 VTs (induced or spontaneous) were observed in 10 patients, and 15 of 28 (54%) were hemodynamically unstable. Thirteen hemodynamically stable VTs induced by programmed stimulation were mapped in 7 patients using conventional and entrainment mapping. The sites where the ablation successfully terminated VT were on the endocardium in 10 and on the epicardium in 3. Of these, 4 of the endocardial and 2 of the epicardial sites were located within the WT <5 mm ( Figure III in the online-only Data Supplement). Although ablation terminated the remaining 7 VTs outside the WT <5 mm, the ablation sites were not >7 mm away from the border of WT <5 mm area. After termination of VT in these cases, further ablation targeting LAVA was performed during sinus rhythm. The substrate information provided by the WT was also useful for remapping after ablation of LAVA, not to miss the residual delayed potentials within the thinnest area. Complete elimination of LAVA was achieved in 11 of 13 patients. During a follow-up of 10±8 months, ICD interrogation showed an episode of recurrent VT in 2 patients. One patient required ICD shock, and the other required antitachycardia pacing to terminate the recurrent VT.
Discussion
This study demonstrates the relationship between the regional myocardial WT and arrhythmogenic substrate in postinfarction VT. The novel findings are that (1) despite a good correlation between the area of regional WT <5 mm and endocardial 4. The regional wall thinning (WT) area vs low-voltage area. Low voltage is considered as the gold standard and the WT is analyzed accordingly. The false-negative area was smaller on the endocardium than the epicardium (4±3% vs 14±7%; P=0.001). For the false-positive area, there was no such difference (23±8% vs 23±7%; P=0.94). The overlap area was greater on the endocardium than on the epicardium (73±8% vs 62±3%; P=0.004). The blue dotted line shows local abnormal ventricular activities (LAVA) distribution. Endocardial LAVA were detected in low-voltage area (98%) and in WT (86%), and epicardial LAVA in low-voltage area (96%) and in WT (92%). voltage-defined scar, WT area is substantially smaller than the low-voltage area; (2) 87% of LAVA are located within the WT <5 mm, and the remaining 13% are not farther than 23 mm from its border; and (3) the vast majority of very late LAVA are present within the thinnest region (93% in the WT<3 mm). The present methodology using MDCT provides important information for identification and characterization of arrhythmogenic substrate in postinfarction VT and can help focus mapping and ablation on the culprit regions even when potential substrate imaging by MRI is precluded by the presence of implanted devices.
Regional Myocardial WT and Low-Voltage Area
Myocardial WT is frequently observed in areas of previous myocardial infarction, as a result of cellular loss according to interstitial remodeling in ischemic cardiomyopathy. 15 As expected, we found a significant correlation between the area of endocardial voltage-derived scar and regional WT. This finding is in accordance with a previous report, which has described that MDCT-derived data, including the LV wall thickness, correlate with abnormal voltage locations. 11 However, despite a good correlation, WT <5 mm was consistently smaller than endocardial low-voltage area. This is likely to be because of the 5-mm threshold used in this study. Nontransmural heterogeneous scars and border zone may not contribute to the WT, resulting in MDCT's reduced sensitivity in endocardial scar depiction. This underestimation of the real substrate which may be even more pronounced as voltage mapping is known to miss nontransmural and heterogeneous scars, which could be demonstrated as delayed enhancement on MRI or hypoperfusion on MDCT. The WT allows us to depict most of the scar, but one should keep in mind that mapping should Figure 5 . Distribution and characteristics of local abnormal ventricular activities (LAVA). The LAVA density in the low-voltage area was lower than that in the 3 mm< wall thinning <5 mm on the endocardium (P=0.043) and in the WT <3 mm on the epicardium (P=0.038; A). Scattered plot of all LAVA points grouped by the wall thickness is shown in B. Very late LAVA (delay from the QRS-end >100 ms) are exclusively detected within the WT <3 mm. Their amplitudes were <0.5 mV. In contrast, LAVA with amplitude >0.5 mV were not very late, and most of them were located within the 3 mm<WT<5 mm or outside the WT. be extended to ≈20 mm from its border not to miss LAVA and critical areas for VT termination. Less false-negative and greater overlap percentage between the WT and voltage-defined scar were found on the endocardium compared with the epicardium. Although previous studies have reported the substantial correlation between endocardial low voltage and scar as depicted by cardiac imaging, 7, 8, 11 this is the first to systematically compare the epicardial low voltage with scar at cardiac imaging in patients with postinfarction VT. The better endocardial match observed may be a consequence of the fact that the ischemic scar usually progresses from the subendocardium to the epicardium within the territory of the culprit coronary artery. In addition, more collateral arteries will limit the epicardial scar. Therefore, except for transmural scar, a lower impact of infarct-related scar on epicardial voltage is to be expected. This might explain the larger percentage of normal voltage area lying within the WT on the epicardium compared with the endocardium. Besides, the overlying epicardial fat 16 may contribute to the decreased voltage area lying outside the WT, especially in the right ventricular epicardium where the WT was not mapped. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the localization of regional WT corresponds to epicardial low voltage with 62% overlap, implying that the WT data can provide complementary information for identification of the genuine abnormal voltage on the epicardium.
Distribution and Characteristics of LAVA With Regard to the WT
This study is the first to assess the relationship between the myocardial regional WT and the distribution and characteristics of LAVA. The regional WT was associated with the areas where LAVA were recorded. In particular, all LAVA were located within 23 mm from the border of WT <5 mm. When comparing the LAVA distribution with low-voltage area, normal voltage LAVA were only 3% and were not farther than 19 mm from the border of low-voltage area. However, the low-voltage area may not be highly specific in prediction of LAVA distribution. We found that LAVA were mainly located in the 3 mm<WT<5 mm on the endocardium and within the WT <3 mm on the epicardium. The LAVA densities in those areas were significantly higher than in the low-voltage area. These findings suggest that the integration of the WT data with 3D-EAM system can allow the operator to concentrate on more specific areas where LAVA were more likely to be found. Because complete elimination of LAVA is associated with a better prognosis, 6 the present methodology has the potential to play an important role in guiding substrate-based ablation targeting their complete elimination.
It is of special interest that there are significant differences in the characteristics of LAVA with regard to the myocardial wall thickness. Very late LAVA were exclusively detected within the thinnest regions. Although the scar depth cannot be estimated with the present methods, our findings are in line with the previous studies describing that the most delayed signals are usually detected deep inside the dense scar rather than at the scar border zone. 17, 18 Previous studies have demonstrated that very late abnormal signals can improve the specificity of prediction of critical isthmus of VT. 18, 19 Hence, the propensity of very delayed LAVA to be distributed within the thinnest regions can be useful to predict the areas which are critical to the reentrant VT circuit. Nonetheless, the latest LAVA may not be targeted first. When a definite sequence of activation of LAVA is clearly discerned, ablation of earliest LAVA in the peri-infarct region can eliminate the later LAVA within the dense scar. The conducting channels of the VT reentrant circuit are considered to have the interconnecting pathways with orthodromic activation from the edge to the inner of the scar. 20 A prior study demonstrated that successful ablation sites of postinfarction VT may be located in the peri-infarct area with tissue heterogeneity assessed by contrast-enhanced MRI. 21 Another study described that successful ablation was achieved at the border zone in 68% and at the dense scar in 18%. They did not attempt to ablate at VT exit sites in the first instance, so the proportion of successful ablations at the exit site in the scar border zone was not overestimated. 22 In our study, approximately half of the successful ablation sites where the ablation terminated VT were located outside the WT area, albeit very adjacent to its border. These findings suggest that the sites where the ablation terminates VT are likely to be located in the peri-infarct area, possibly corresponding to the nontransmural and heterogeneous scar border zone, which can escape detection as severe WT. This is supported by the findings of a previous study wherein WT at the infarct border zone and gradient of local wall thickness could predict the location of critical isthmuses in a model of VT reentry. 23 
Study Limitations
This study was performed using 2 EAM systems that differ in terms of registration methods. The possibility of misregistration of the cardiac imaging with the 3D-EAM systems cannot be excluded. In the present study, the cross-platform design was chosen to confirm the consistency of the findings on the 2 most widely used EAM platforms. Our results confirm that the integration of regional myocardial WT with both 3D-EAM systems is feasible using Cardioviz3D allowing to display high-quality segmentation of multiple 3D-reconstructed objects. However, there might be possible differences in LAVA characteristics, such as amplitude, due to the differences in mapping electrodes. Although there has been no case in our experience where LAVA would have been identified at 1 site with 1 catheter but not with the other one, multipolar mapping catheter with a smaller diameter and shorter interelectrode spacing than 4-mm tip mapping catheter might be more sensitive to detect small and complex potentials. In this study, we had 5 patients mapped without multipolar mapping catheter for technical reasons of Carto system's compatibility. If multipolar mapping catheter had been available in these patients, more numbers of LAVA might have been detected in higher density electroanatomic maps.
Although our results were consistent among patients, small study population might be biased toward the patients with discrete scars. Small severe WT may be less likely to be identified in patients with relatively small infarct regions, which might be characterized as nontransmural scars. Our results need to be explored further with larger population especially including the patients in whom scar might be more heterogeneous and geometrically more complex. Delayed-enhancement MRI would have been helpful to compare the regional WT with spatial localization and transmurality of scar.
There is a potential bias in the results of LAVA distribution because the operator was not blinded to the location of the WT during the mapping procedure. However, the mapping density was not significantly different between the regions with and without containing LAVA. This result implies that the preprocedural information of the WT location had no significant impact on the mapping strategy.
Lastly, ICD-related artifacts are sometimes observed at the apex, and this might have induced some errors in the measurement of wall thickness. However, these artifacts are of limited extent on the LV wall, essentially located in the septo-apical segment, as opposed to the right ventricular wall. In this study, no obvious effect was noted on quantifying the LV apical wall thickness.
Conclusions
The integration of regional myocardial WT imaged by multidetector CT with 3D EAM systems is feasible and can be used to guide substrate-based ablation in postinfarction VT. The region of and around myocardial WT harbor all LAVA sites, of which elimination is related to a favorable clinical outcome. The thinnest areas are associated with the latest electric activities demonstrating a structure-function relationship.
